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DISCHARGED POLICE ROB US.
IN THIS YEAH ALOSE THE TAXPAYERS' LOSS WILL

EXCEED $100,000.

Remedies Suggested Whereby Dishonest Members of the Force May

Be Put Out and— What Seems More Difficult—Kept Out.

\u25a0 fl^^B^

JTS all-around superiority is
not a matter of luck, but

the logical result of best mate-
naU, scientific hre\x>ing, careful
bottling and years cf experiment.

A;i D.-alers, Clubs. Hotels an'l Restaaraata.

LeBouttttktBrothers
FINE FURS.

NATURAL Mh\K MUFF, round full size. '
$fS) Zfl

7>ji!ue 5.00, \ W.j(J

NATURAL MINK MUFF, pi!lc<a> sf.ape, cxira. >?->/)/)/)
quJ -baMe $25.00, \*^U.UU

ALASKA SABLE CRAVAT. ) $f f m

Mac $16.50, ) ll*3V

WHITE ICELAND FCX SET, Stote and pillow $fQ r^
shape Muff, 'balae $25.00 ) l7*5V

The above are made of sele:ted skins by high-grade
Furriers.

West Tzuenty-third Street.

jCew_yorjc his lost $100,000 this rear by police reinstatements.

Never before have its citizens been mulcted in this way to so great an extent

Tbe "forging of the Police Department" has come tc bo n farce.

One-third of the officers who have appealed from the decisions of Police Commis-

aloners have been put back on the force by the courts.

Nineteen men have come back over the head of the Police Commissioner this year,

which breaks all records in the history of the city.

Their back pay amounted to $62,576; the court costs to $8,861; incidental costs to

$14.520, and the time of salaried employes of the city given to these cases is estimated

to have cost $15,000 more.
This sum of money would have employed 100 more patrolmen to guard the streets

of the oity against criminals.
Men of prominence and long experience in police matters say that the fault lies with

the present system of police trials. Some say such trials are often fiascos.

District Attorney Jerome say that the methods now used for trying and reviewing

police erisrs should be abolished, and instead a special tribunal should be established

which would pass on all cases, not only of the police, but also of the Fire and the Street

Cleaning departments. Whenever a member is found guilty by this court then the head of

the department should punish him as he sees fit. There should be no review by another

cour
*"
Frank Moss, an ex-Police Commissioner, and Abram I.Elkus, who has defended

many high police officials successfully and secured their reinstatement, propose similar

plans.
Mr. McAdoo, the. Police Commissioner, is now at work on a plan which he intends

coon to consider in detail with the Mayor. Mr.McAdoo says so many reinstatements have

seriously demoralized the department. The Mayor says that the problem is a vital one,

and should receive the most serious attention.

COST OF REINSTATEMENTS

all accusations made against members of the
Fire and Street Cleaning departments, which are
similar In their systems of trial ar.d punlsh-
ments. This would take away a certain amount
of work from the hoails of those departments
which now overburdens them, and thus leave
them free for the better administration of their
offices. It would assure to the men accused
fair and Impartial trials, for the members of this
court, being removed from any influence <>f bias
or prejudice, would i>.'s,v on case according
to its a< tual merits. Nor would this plan lessen
the discipline of any of these departments.
For the reason that the Commissioner In each
case would have the power <>f exacting puaish-
ment, he would therefore compel obedience and
respect.

"At t!i<> present time zases are often tried be-
fore .l commissioner of •.he Police D^partm^nt
without any real prosecuting officer. A rounds-
man makes a charge against a patrolman. He
appears without counsel, unless the Commis-
sioner sends for an assistant from the Cor-
poration Counsel's office. In most cases he does
not. The accused man. however, is generally
represented by an attorney. < >ne can easily
«>•<\u25a0, therefore, how su< h trials tliffor from those
of a regular com 1.

"Now, with the establishment of a special trial
court, the Policta Department would have a
regular assistant assigned permanently from
the office of the Corporation Counsel. "When-
ever a complaint came in he would draw- up
the proper sr>-> ifieations and submit them to thft
Commissioner. In some rases the Commis-
sioner might dismiss the case then and there.
but if he thought thr charges serious enough
h* would til*' them with the special court, and
there the Assistant Corporation Counsel would
appear as the prosecutor. In this way the
proper evidence would be brought forward, and
Th" trial conducted according to strictly legal
principles.

"Such a system would he far cheaper to the
city. The court would not co3t more than $50.-
<VK> a year, which, Iunderstand, is auout one-
half what the reinstatements of police made
so far this year has cost in the way of back
pay and fees and other costs. And, as It would
try all the cases of the Fire and Street Clean-
ing departments as well, it would also save the
city all the expense of these trials, especially
those of the Fire Department, and, for ex-

A REFORM PLANNED.
Mr. Jerome Would Have Special

Court for City Employes.
According to William T. Jerome, District At-

torney, there will continue to be reinstatements

Its Formation Suggested by Lawyer

Experienced inPolice Cases.
Ahr.-im I.E!kus. whn has wen most of the big

I>f>':.cf relnstaten:« 'f recent years, who
was the counsel for Devery in 1593. w::e;i I
for protecting vice, for Inspector McLaughlin. Cap-
tain Flood. Captain Herlihy a.nd Inspector Croat.
and who obtained the reinstatement of all of th^m
said that fewer policemen would get back on the

force after being dismissed If the trial commis-
sioner were a lawyer. He said that under eertah'
administrations the deputy commissioner knew
littlo about the police and stlU less about 'he law
Consequently he allowed a lot of evidence to g>
In which was irrelevant, and which lost the cas*-

as soon as It reached the Appellate Division
"Irecall one case in particular," said Mr. Elkus,

DISCIPLINARY COURT.

Grant a special ordinance had to be passed in-
creasing the number t:> sixteen. SlmH ir action
will have tr> be taken to make v place for
Cross."

The us* of the Police Department for political
purposes is the chi^f evil resulting from Urn present
system of dismissing and reinstating officers, ac-
cording to Frank Moss. As president of the Police
Commission in the last y*.'.r of the administration
of Mayor strum?, us prosecutor of antdxadi ol
policemen in the capacity of an attorney, and as
counsel for tbe Lexow and Mazet committees, Mr.
Moss has come to know the workings of the Police
Department with an especially keen insisht. He
said that police trials under a corrupt administra-
tion mieht be conducted so as to make utter slaves
of the men. so as to build up within the depart-

ment powerful cliques which might operate vast

schemes of "graft" without fear of interruption, and
in wbicb favoritism and spite- would In.iuence de-
islona more strongly than the spirit of justice.

"Ihave not studied out any plan to its precis*
'.""tails which will solve the problem." said Mr.
Moss, "but Iam certain taat the decisions at pollca

What Ex-Cornmimoner Frank Moss

Urges.

POWER TO REVIEW CASES.

Bought by us at positively less than th*
actual cost of prodiu t:on

—the maker's usual
profit, of course, entirely rliminated

—
we

shall place these goods on sa'e the coming
week at not one penny more than

Half Our Own Regular Prices,
which are always "^4 Less than Elsewhere."

For the coming Holiday seison nothing
could be more opportune or fortunate. Every
article in the sale appropriate for a Gift. We
list a few examples:

—

Cn|nrlPntit nr Th above rich and2>aiaci, r-ruit or very han(lsomeiy cut
Berry Bowl Salad. Fruit or Berry

J Bowl
:Actual value $0.00 sacb; sellins *»-j -.v

; price Jaii'U

Handled Nappy A very rtch and
l, r> deeply cut handled

Or Bon-Bon r.aPI ;. or bor.-bon.
r> Inch, worth J2.00 each; selling: *\f\price 9UC
6 inch, worth f&25 each; snltlsll Cl nn
price S>I.UJ

Sugars and Fua s!ze -
beautifully

frjLumai cut> handsomd patterncreams t^ugar and Cream, as
shown above; worth £G.OO a pair; a- -> t\r\selling price 3>O.UU

Water Bottle Good ahaP9P 9
-

deeply"
dlCr UUUIC cut an( well Cn

,
3hed

Water Bottle; rjuart size; worth +-y f\p.
$4.00 each; selling price #—

""
Ice Cream Travc Very handsome.icecream jim\>

beautlful!y cut Ice
Cream Trays; worth $10.0<) each: sell- C4o

-
lng price #''93
6 inch saucers to match tho above; .o ni.

worth $3.">.U0 per dozen, seiling price, v Io.UU

Celery Trays Fu!l ?!ze> *>-»utifuny
J

-
e«t CcK?ry Trays, as

shown above; worth .\u25a0*;:.7.". each, sell- Ci Q

_
ins pric- 3)1.03

Bon-Bons Handsome new catting.
Worth $3.15 each; selling

price d|« T
-

Worth 94.30 each; rdttng prue ... .....*. -M5

NaDDV Or As iliustratei above;

L» \u0084 . Ufullj cut. Worth $4.50Berry Bowl «**»; seiii <«->->«•* price 5-.^3

Decanters Magnificent, new shape,
has iaon dy cut Decanters;

worth 912-OOeacb: MUlac price <C^ in

Another similar t> t!.- above, little richer lv
cutting an.l design; worth $15.0U *•— -

(v
each; selltns atlct C'.C>U

Th».st.- prices must vufQce for the entire line,
In which are ißdudcd the following gcocis:

£poon Holders. Bowls, of many different cut-

tl: -iS. dOSti shapes and >-..zr.->; Punch Bowls,
Di3hf:« of various shap?s aiid ssa; Traja. Wa-
ter Bottles. Compirts. V:-*cs. Water Tumblers.
Ice Tubs. Boh Bowl?. Mayonnaise Dishes and
Plates, Nut Bowls, etc.

This will be unquestionably the -reatest Cut
Gla.ta salt- Urn Ihas occurred hereabouts for
many years, and we tonsider ourselves \ery fort-
unate In batni able to hand these goods over
to >uu Just ar tke fhrHn ias .s,.r-..\. .. i;«.-n they
will l>e the most appreciated. Early inspection
is recommended.

WEST 2IST <!t WEST 22D STS^
NEAR SLMH AYE,

"tiuy China and C/*sj Right*

HIGCINUSEITFP-
FINE CHINA.RICH CUT CLASS

ASTONISHING
CUT GLASS SALE.

Just in Time for
CHRISTMAS.

BY ONE OF THOSE UNUSUAL AND
TOTALLY UNEXPECTED EMERGEN-
CIES WHICH SOMETIMES OCCUR IN
BUSINESS WE HAVE BEEN FORTUN-
ATE ENOUGH TO SECURE AT HITH-
ERTO UNHEARD OF PRICES THE
STOCK ON HAND OF THE UARGEST
AND BEST KNOWN CUT GLASS MAN
UFACTURER IN THE WEST.

NO BETTER OR RICHER CUT
GLASS WAS EVER PRODUCED
IN AMERICA. AND IN CUT
GLASS AMERICA LEADS THE
WORLD.

A comparison of the long llet of reinstate-
ments thle year with those of former years

enables one to see the force of Police Commls-
eloner McAdoo's recent statement. Mr. McAdoo
said: 'Under the present system of;or.cc trials.

it Is next to Impossible to keep a convicted cap-

ts'.n or Inspector off the force." In the year

1908 only ten officers were reinstated, of whom
Ia captain and nine were patrolmen, and

at a cost of In 1902 only two were put

off the fo-ce. costing $5,600; in 1901, seven.

124.000. and In UK*', two, $4>H>. AH those
reinstated In these last three years were patrol-
men.

Nor ls the list of 1004 believed to be com-
plete. To the nineteen i.an;es now upon It, It
is believed that more will be added. Captain
T''an;ond ar.d Acting Captain Churchill are
flghtlng for reinstatement, and their counsel as-
t-crt that they will be put back. As this list
now stands, however, showing the amount of
1w 1. pay and the contingent expenses of trying
the;.- cases, the bill to the city is as follows:

Incidental Court Back
CMtt co^ts. p&yr n«l« Onuil Ir.*;^c?or jyoii |S4S «j 3t>Auani Cio»f, inspector ....8.000 4.(Mj 5,©00

t-a-.iti Kovnlhaa. captain (too 1,;, 6500J. r. Bt«ph*ll»nn. ipLain 1,000 60S 3469
U Devanney. captain ISO 527 2 748IHoCor&idc, iunit 7.v»

—
°7.'i

3 H -hlels, sergeant 880 400 8 Ii(i8
C. X^. Eebwiwecker. sergeant... 700 WJ 2.677r A MaatarwML pntr»i!:'.nn. <; •> 'S.wiH. li G nv.r\.. j^tr.:n]ua 000 2.'.n I.SBOlota 1. Keiir. patrobnaa 800 110 B.OUT. A. H. DoUer. patrolman... 800 J.il 1.23JJ. M Oar • . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 laan .V.i

—
h yt]

T. O. Ot-j^.y |.a;rol!iian • 130 80 322ucorce A. ttearke, patrolman.. />..'.(> 77 4 473Ci-kr'.. « H'"•\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 •'•\u25a0\u25a0 patrolman... 800 2T.8 5.803c_ w. p Roeh, pstrdman.... Tit 1 :;:i7

J:J. Ijo'jxju. ; itrolmaa .. SCO •—
&220»**"*»w;pstmiman coo 130 i,-~n

r
<TA^* • |1«.320 $S.S6I fG2.57C

\u25a0MM ••••
taxed.

TbeM expenditures, with the Falarles of city
official! employed in the cases, amount to $100.-
157.

As soon U a man ls discharged from the police
force Dovadays he appeals to tho AppeUate
Division ofthe Supreme Court. H< usual] em-Ploys th* : : m, insel he can obtain on a con-dncent baals. In case be wins his lawyer get.
froa one to two thirds of his back pay. Theltyadvsnve, this hack pay as soon as the mancomes ba<* although it jias been wJthout his«erv; and has been compelled to employ men

S^sc!n \u25a0*\u25a0 TLis

are mo,e than three thousand rJeZ f !

r;
co.-.ti \u25a0 ot-e-

roa. ca«

I

•
C*"^ '

:ia: L5.000 thLMAO.OOTI
'

It has Lec-n estimated thai »b« n^,njpief lost to the city in the rSn\, a,mm°Unt of

3u«Bf-d unfit toVuar/.r ir"Jpßriors «»»•

I

Jbnost Impossible to Keep Dis- |
charged Officers Off the Force.

At no time in the history of the city has the

rei-Ktaten^nt of police officers who have been

found ,lty and dismissed from the force

drained the pockets of New-York taxpayer

more heavily than this year. Since January 1

BtafltMß men have teen put back on the force

•rbose back salaries and the cost* of whose.

trials will take more than SIOO.OOO from the city

treasury. They include two Inspectors, three

ca; tains, three sergeants and eleven patrolmen.

Most cf' them were dismissed under Commis-

sioner Greene, as the results of his efforts "to

«r**d out the crooks in the department," as he

expressed it. Others, however, were tried and

found guilty by Commissioners Partridge and

Vu-ptay. Two formerly belonged to the Police
r-ment of Long Island City before the con-

WJildation of greater York.
Ore of the police officers who now gets back

<-> the force will ccst the city as much as $12.-
t)Ja In the case of Inspector Cross, who was

<fllaml3Bea on May G, iflOS, and reinstated on

(November U. his back pay will amount to

,\u25a055,000 and the expenses of his trial to $7,000.

of course, does not Include the salary of

regular city ofTiclais who have given up weeks

and months In preparing, prosecuting and re-

cording the case.

Ceatlnu»<l oa third »•««.

trials should be reviewed by some power which Is
outside of the department The decisions shoul 1
have no effect until thH review is maile. This will
protect the honest policeman, and in no way hinder
th.> execution of Justice toward the giitty. Thla
power might be a branch of the Corporation Coun-
sel's office or a i|iaji Isi Judge, or Judges, elected
by the people the same as are the Justices of the
Supreme Court.

"The review of police dismissals by the Appellate
Division of the Supreme court, accordms to the
present method, is not practicable, for Judges Bscos»

-::\u25a0!>\u25a0 apply only legal principles to a procedure
which Is chiefly disciplinary. The present process
of appeal is also too long anil far too expensive.
Few citizens realise what a drain on the city treas-
ury results from the eases that are. adJudKed
against the city In a single year. Ihave r.o doubt
the sum expended would pay the salaries of rtt'ty

more patrolmen, and would thus serve to les.-en
tb« prevalence of vice by that much, MBMof a
stronger Pol •• Department.
"Imight ghre case after cam of the courts Hint-

ing the decision of a Commissioner because they dl
not see the disciplinary side. For \u25a0«nee. Itried
a nan anidlsmfai him for abusing a citizen. A
pedler made the complaint it was on a winter
rr.o.Tilnp:. and according to his storj be and h!»
partner h;id gone to get their pushcart in a \a.\:!.t

lot when they were nabbed by an \u25a0•'• r, who
marched them down to the East River and orderei
th< m t.i Jump In. There was some snow OB the coal
l)ar;;e moored aJongsld*, .1:1.1 Urn v idlers h--sitaifd.

"Ji;mp or I'llsr.oet.' said the policeman, and with
this r.'nt th • officer Bred al the men's feet. Osjsj
•\u25a0f the pushcart men Jmnped into the Icj water.
The other somehow mad* his escape After swim-
r.iir.z away the peiller struck the shore, and climb-
ing out, he said, be madjc his way to UM station
house, where he dried hlruiwlf.

"N«.r.e of the police of that preMnct SJOWM admit
that he had seen the pcdler 'n^iii»> the station
boos*, with the exception of the doorkeeper, who
testified that the fellow had c«m<» In dripping sad
stood by the stove. Evidence was also given th.lt
there had been many tvurjrUriea In the precinct,
mid that the policeman ai-fumd by the ped!er had
mistaken the pushcart man for one. had followed
him far from the beat. and Ibesj tn his lintllllat
finding the man a mere huckster, had M his f*el-
lngs loose on him. Such an act W«a not in tho
least at varian c with the reputation of that pr«-
clnct. Many numbers of the force there had bo-
come notorious for their cruelty, and the sta-
tion had even come to be. called the 'slaughter
house.' Yet the courts reinstated the mun an.!
the decision .-aid that the evidence against the manwas unbelievable.
"It la wholly poestble. Ithink." »a!d Mr. Moss,

"to cooßtUuta a tribunal review, wLich wIU

"To this court all complaints received by the
Conimlseioner concerning his men should be re-
ferred, that they may be adjudged right or
wrong, and the accused ortlcers found guilty or
DOt guiity. The (ladings Of this court will then
be filed with the Commissioner, and if a man
be touixi guilty he will then punish him as he
believes the caso demands. If the man Is found
innocent, why that, of course, ends the matter.
There should be no appeal and no review.
"Ithink that this court should also j/aas upon

"It is my opinion that the only remedy for
such conditions is a special court of four judges,

of whom three shall sit at a time. They should

hold their si In the different boroughs

The tribunal might be 1 1 on that of the.

Court of Special 6 (Ssion , which has now been
In existence for nine years, and which has
proved to be highly efficient. Few decisions of
that court are appealed, and still fewer of the

rases appealed v.re reversed.
"The four Judges of this special court should

hold office for ten years, and each draw a salary
of $9,000 a year. This would secure men of
sufficient legal ability. They should be appoint-

ed iiy the Mayor, and In the beginning one
might be aM'olnted for two. another for four,
another for mx and the fourth for eight years.
As soon as the term of the two year man ex-
pired his successor should be chosen for ten
years, and after that ten years would be the
term of service.

"1 don't want to criticise Individuals," he con-
tinued, "but the system. When nineteen men
out of the thirty-five that appeal from the de-

cislon ol the P< c Commissioner are put bark
in the de tarti tent, as has been the case this
year, th \u25a0: •:• la f vitally wrong. These

reinstatements not only prove a heavy cost to
the city, but they work a positive injury to the
discipline of the Police Department. When the
decisions of the 1 >ncr are upset in such
fashion the rank ai.d file of the department are
bound tr> regard his office with leas and less re-
spect.

of dismissed poMoemen. to the great cost of the
city, onto the present system Is abolished and

the trials conducted by a special tribunal
fashioned after the Court of Special Sessions.
When the long list of names of men who have
been put back on the force this year was shown
to him, Mr. Jerome said he did not want to dis-
cuss the why and wherefore of their reinstate-
ments.

"l have often appeared .is counsel before certain
trlol commissioners who would ask advice from
tho prosecuting attorney. At other tins they

would openly admit that they c.'.d not know the law
on the casx>. Ithink, therefore, thar these 1 sea
should be tried by a special tribunal, which ini^ht
well be called the Disciplinary Court Here cases
should be brought from all the big departments

of the city, such as th< Police, the . Ire and the
Street Cleaning departments. The court bad b si
consist of n single judge of the s roe rank as the
Bupremi Court Justices, and. accerdi elected
along with them at \u25a0 regular etectloi by the
people, In this way a policeman a Breman or a
street sweeper would have a tolr nn Impartial
hearing, and not incur the danger of becoming a
victim to personal bias and spl The trial, too.
would be conducted strictly according to law. and
Its decisions would thus be far more likely ol being
sustained by the higher ciuiris.

"The expras < f these cases to tr« city la fir
beyond the realization of most New-Yorken The
expenß» of printing the evidence 'n the Cross ease
atone will amount to about $3,100. It comprises
four gr^at tomes. Now, nil thla e»pen»c la not
necessary, and might be cut down to a great ex-
tent even without any change in the insert sys-
t'-m. Th«* evidence brouKht out in t'. • Orst trial
of nn officer need net all be printed word for
word for the Appellate Division. Mt Instead might
be summarized in about one-fourth to one-tenth
the space. Such a method of scmmarizatlon Is
practised in cis^s appealed from ar. ordinary court
of record, anil with a great saving of expense. The
cost of legal prlntn i.-. about jla paste, so^onecan easily set how the expanse would run up.—

«

MAYOR M'CLELIAN NON-COMMITTAL
Mayor MdMellun declined to advanre any opinion

In regard to th© pre»»tu systiu of trying police.sen
or as to their reinstatement iiy the courts. He said.
howevir. that he Intended to talk the wubject over
in detail with Police Commissioner McAdoo, but
even after doing that he would n>t be ready tj

make any public statement. He said it wa» incum-
bent upon him to keep client, for the reason that

there mlghi be legislation }>hss. d at Albany next
year which would provide a change in the present
eystrm, and which would come to htm f>r "is *P;
STOTSJ or *•:•\u25a0>. "The question is >i most v.t.il o:>«.'
added th» Mayor, wittimuch caiphaiu,

'ai»i »tK>uid
r«celv w th« n;uficvrefui thought."

"which shows how evidence which ml^ht convln-e

the lay mind of the guilt of the prisoner wan ad-
mitted, but which had no legal status. A captain

was 1cir.g tried for having violated a command of
tha Commissioner in detailinc: r.ipn to certain parts

of his district, and fnr other Infractions of the po-

lice rule*. In the trial evidence wns admitted show-
ing that the captain w.is th«> owner of groat blocks
of real estate, and that his salary for the time he
had been In the department would hardly amount

to the cost of a small slice of this property. Al-
though such evidence might suggest certain

thoughts to the ordinary thinking man. yet it ha.i
no legal bearing on the captain's msnbordlnatlon;

and accordingly the courts reversed the decision or"
the Commisi

Mr. MeAd00 Sorely Troubled by

Reinstatements.
No one has been more disturbed by the re-

lnstatementa of dismissed police officials than
William McAdoo, the present Police Commis-
sioner, He has declared that under the exist-
ing system of trying members of the police

Force it is next to Impossible to keep a 1011-

victed captain or Inspector out of the depart-
ment. The effect of the reinstatement of a dis-
missed man, he said, especially demoralized and
lessened the discipline of the department.

The Commissioner said that hi- was studying
tho subject as thoroughly as it was possible.

but hi- had not as yet arrived at a plan of
remedy which he wanted to make public. He
had considered the Introduction of a system of
court martial into the department, by which
men might be tiled as they are in the army or
navy, and from the decisions of which there
should not be any appeal except in questions of
law. In questions of fact the decision of the

court martial was final. That be was In favor

of such a plan, however, the Commissioner
would not say. He realized that it might rill the
Blinds of some of the force with fears of hi^h
bonded justice and a curtailment of their rights.

even though even handed justk* was meted
out.

"All of us want Justice," said the Commis-
sioner, "and we all want It administered at th<»
original lnauiry. The trial of an ofticer should
be bo fair and square and searching and com-
plete that there would be no need of appeal.
The reinstatements of men. even when a man
is innocent. Is nevertheless a loss to the depart-
ment and to the city. Itnot only uses up the
people's money, but it Is a moral loss as well.
Th" i<o!i^eman who comes back to the depart-

ment after a period of absence 1b not a» good a
policem&n as he was before. He has lost hi*
grip on things. The work of the department Is
changing all the time, its methods are chang-
ing, and a policeman must keep right In touch
with it to keep abreast of the times.

"Tiie reinstatement of Inspectors Cross and

Grant Is another Illustration of the falU^y of
the present system. Only fifteen ln.-f-ectore wer«
allowed by law, but with tha reinstatement 01

COMMISSIONER'S VIEWS.

nmple, rod! a trial as that of Croker, which was
especially expensive to the city.

"The legislature could establish this sort of
court, and 1 would like to see .1 bill providing
for ItIntroduced at the next session.

"

FINANCIAL AND
MISCELLANEOUS.

GENERAL BARON KUROKI AT HIS HOME IN TOKIO.
To the left of the general is Baroness Kuroki. To the right Is the general's son-in-law, who Is a director of the Toklo Electric Hallway Company. Close to him are his wife and child (th« general's

only grandchild). The two boys, the lady on the extreme right of the picture and the little ones In the chair are all children of the general. Baron Kurokl in private life la a modest, retiring

man. H'; is well known for his fondness for a very old straw hat, with which he will not part. He has proved himself to be Field Marshnl Oyam.Vs mo<n efficient coadjutor in the present cam-
paign In Manchuria against the Kussians. Repeated reports of his death have emanated from Russian sources. The wish has evidently been father to the thought. —

(The Graphic.
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